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"To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the 
vindication of the cause for which we fought. To your strength will 
be given the defense of the Confederate soldier's good name, the 
guardianship of his history, the emulation of his virtues, the 
perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you 
love also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which 
you also cherish.” 

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee, UCV Commander General

Reports From Leadership… 

Hello Camp #1638, 
This year is flying by and it's been a crazy one. I 
would first like to thank the Camp for trusting 
me as your Commander. I hope to make y'all 
proud and our great organization. We have some 
big news to share with you at the next meeting. 
We have booked Teresa Roane as our Christmas 
supper speaker for Dec 18th and our monument 
should be delivered Dec 8th. I hope y'all have a 
blessed Holiday season! 

God bless, 
Jordy Barnette 

Commander 
Jordy Barnette 

Camp Website:
 www.bradfordrose1638.com 

Headquarters 

Camp Officers 

Commander 
Jordy Barnette 

Lt. Commander 
Vacant 

Adjutant 
Joshua Cameron 

Judge Advocate 
Mike Beck 

Color Sergeant  
Bryan Green 

http://www.bradfordrose1638.com/
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Legends of the South

Camp Calendar 

November 13, 
2021

Camp meeting at the Longstreet Museum at Noon.   

December 11, 
2021

Rouse Road Christmas Parade

December 18, 
2021

Camp Christmas Supper at Kidwell’s Ridge Church
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Dispatch from the Front: Bradford-Rose 1638

Welcome to our newest member, 
Shane Adams, who joins under 

Pvt. William H. Basket of the 18th 
Arkansas Infantry.

Bryan Green speaks to the Camp 
and the UDC at the September 

meeting. 

Thanks to all the members who 
helped make HazzardFest a 

success again this year!

Passing the Camp Charter to 
newly elected Commander, 

Jordy Barnette.
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Dispatch from the Front: Tennessee Division
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Remembering Sam Watkins 
by Bob Duncan from July 2001 

This week marks the 100th anniversary of the passing of Samuel Rush Watkins. I suppose that most people have no 
idea who he is Sam Watkins? Did he play in the major leagues? Maybe for the Braves? Was he the city manager back in the 
60's?

It really does not matter if most people don't remember him because there are some people who will never forget him. 
People who are interested in the Civil War almost invariably have his little book on their shelf. They have read through it 
several times. Their copies are thumb-worn and usually have lots of toothpick, coffee-stirrer, paper scrap, yarn or post-it 
note bookmarks denoting favorite passages.

Several years after the war Mr. Sam began to write his story for his children to read. Someone showed it to the Herald 
editor and they began to run it as a serial. Finally Mr. Sam bundled it all together and published it as a book. He called it 
Company Aytch – A Side Show of the Big Show. It was his memoir of service in Company H (Aytch – sound it out), 
First Tennessee Infantry that fought throughout the war.

His little book is just as remarkable for what it is not as for what it is. In a day when writers delighted in painfully stilted 
writing styles and florid (often sappy) prose, Sam Watkins was plain spoken and direct. He did occasionally include a few 
passages of torrid language but only as quotes from the chronically self-important. Mr. Sam was a simple and uncomplicated 
man who wrote plainly and openly about the war.

There is no "snow-job" or "axe-grinding" within the pages of Company Aytch. He wrote simply of his friends and their 
adventures. He avoided discussions of tactics or grand strategy as he avoided lauding syrupy praise upon the "Big Bugs" as 
he called them.

In terms of the scope of the Civil War, Sam Watkins is a nobody and he delights in his low station. He refers to himself 
as a "high private" and terms his comrades "Webfoots" for all the marching they did. His book should be read aloud as it is 
written in a conversational style that has to be pure "Sam Watkins".

Mr. Sam's memoirs are funny sometimes and occasionally painful. In speaking of the fighting he tried to describe the 
indescribable. He reported on the battles that were fought by his unit and tried to convey a sense of the experience. This is 
as close as he ever came to stilted language.

Company Aytch is in its umpteenth reprinting since he published the first 2,000 copies all those years ago. No civil war 
student's education is complete without a thorough reading of it. If you can manage to read the last few pages without a 
tear in your eye and a lump in your throat then you must have a very strong constitution. It is as beautiful a passage as I 
know of in American literature.

They come every year. They never fail to show up. They come from all over the country and sometimes from overseas. 
 They are young and old, women and men. They come looking for Mr. Sam's last resting place. He lies in the lovely old 
Zion Churchyard next to his beloved wife Jenny. When time permits, I try to take them myself. It is interesting to observe 
people who are so moved by one slim volume of memories.

If you have not read Company Aytch it is way past time for you to enjoy the wonderful experience of fighting the war at 
Mr. Sam's side. You will meet his friends, share his privations, thrill at his hair-breadth escapes, laugh at his shenanigans and 
share the overwhelming sadness of all that was lost during those terrible days.

Sam Watkins belongs to all of us here in Maury County. He returned to Maury County at the end of the war to find the 
area devastated. He rolled up his sleeves and, like others, worked to restore the area and his life. He was an ordinary citizen 
who spoke with an extraordinary voice in the telling his story.

The years of privation and suffering both in the army and in the years of Reconstruction worked its evil upon his body. 
He was crippled and prematurely old when he passed away on July 20, 1901. Mr. Sam was only 62 years old and he knew well 
beforehand that he was dying.

It has now been an even hundred years since he passed on into eternity but as long as his little book occupies the 
shelves, hearts and minds of Americans, his memory shall be ever green.
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Hours of Operation 
Open to the public 
April - December 

Tuesday - Saturday    10am - 5pm 
Sunday   By Appointment

Address: 4950 Wayne Johnson Rd,                    
  Morristown, TN 37814 

Area: 5 acres (contains several Confederate graves) 

Opened: 1835 

Added to NRHP: April 11, 1973 

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ACYBGNRgUXu3pWJyby3hLf6jjIWO0lKO9Q:1567797491405&q=bethesda+presbyterian+church+russellville,+tennessee+area&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3SElJMjQu0pLKTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSi1ITF7FaJqWWZKQWpyQqFBSlFidVlqQWZSbmKSRnlBYlZygUlRYXp-bklGXm5KTqKJSk5uWlAgVSFUB6AerRXQBmAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjO7Lfk9LzkAhUytlkKHdIeBsQQ6BMoADATegQIGBAC&sxsrf=ACYBGNRgUXu3pWJyby3hLf6jjIWO0lKO9Q:1567797491405
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ACYBGNRgUXu3pWJyby3hLf6jjIWO0lKO9Q:1567797491405&q=bethesda+presbyterian+church+russellville,+tennessee+opened&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAACXLTQqDMBCG4ZVQXHThCcatFFJxp6fJzwcJTaPMTASv40krdvfywvN4dq35mncIbpx46D9-NpZ9TAqvlWFEud41rxsKwtksDhohwdLGEHcoONlCPtbLEVcR5LynnPEiRSm4BuivfwKptPdvAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjO7Lfk9LzkAhUytlkKHdIeBsQQ6BMoADAUegQIFxAC&sxsrf=ACYBGNRgUXu3pWJyby3hLf6jjIWO0lKO9Q:1567797491405
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Confederate Generals Birthdays 

Let us not forget, for they then shall be forgotten and lost to time

September 
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October 
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November 
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December 
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Compatriots, 
 As you can probably see, this is not a monthly newsletter any more. After no one would step 

forward to become the new editor, the Camp voted to make this a quarterly newsletter. This will be 
the Winter Edition. I do wish that someone would step up and take over the newsletter so that it 
could return to a monthly publication! Until then, we will only see four issues a year.    

  We are also waiting to find someone to elect as Lt. Commander of the Camp. There are several 
duties associated with this position. Do not take it lightly! If you feel as if you are the man for the job, 
step forward. If you feel the Camp is important and that you want to see it move forward, then step in 
to fill the gap. If not you, then who? If not now, then when? 

  
       Your Servant to the Cause, 

  

Editor
JOSHUA F. CAMERON 

             

Email:  
joshuacameronscv@gmail.com               

“Speaking of the Devil” 
Musings from the Adjutant/Editor

mailto:joshuacameronscv@gmail.com

	Joshua F. Cameron

